CAREER CENTER UPDATE

The Career Center will be open during normal business hours of Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm. All consultations will be hosted by phone, email or video. Appointments can be made via Handshake.

Virtual Mock Interviews: A mock interview is simply a practice interview to gain interview experience and to get an honest critique before venturing into a real-life interview.

Workshops: View Events on page 3 for more information

Virtual Document Review: Need your resume or cover letter critiqued before you send it out? Email your documents to office@career.olemiss.edu for your resume and cover letter to be reviewed and critiqued within 24-72 hours!

Virtual Career Advising: Meet with one of our Career Advisors virtually to help you decide your major and future career path.

Virtual Job/Internship Search: Schedule an appointment with a Career Advisor or Internship Coordinator to help you find the perfect job/internship.
TOP VIRTUAL RESOURCES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

HandShake
Handshake is a great platform to connect students to employers based on their interests, skills, and major. What makes Handshake unique, is that it helps students connect with employers that want to hire from YOUR school. Fortune 500, startups, and more recruit on Handshake. Search through thousands of job and internship opportunities throughout the world with just a click of a button. Handshake makes it easy to apply and find your next opportunity.

LinkedIn
LinkedIn is the new modern networking tool. Connect with professionals in your desired field, professors, fellow students, and many more. Users can apply for jobs, communicate with employers, or connect with companies. Your LinkedIn profile is essentially your virtual resume and can be viewed by potential employers!

Grammarly
Grammarly is a free writing app for your computer that helps make your writing clear and effective. It checks spelling errors, grammatical error, and ensures your sentences are structured correctly. You never have to worry about embarrassing typos again. This tool is not only an effective professional tool, but very useful in everyday life.

Google Calendars
Google Calendars is perfect to organize and prioritize all of your tasks. With just a click of a button, you can add your meeting times, assignments, and other important tasks to your calendar. Google Calendars will alert you when a due date is approaching, ensuring you complete everything on time.

The Career Center
The Career Center now has a plethora of virtual resources available for you! Virtual Mock Interviews, Career Advising, Document Reviews, and Workshops are available to help students find an internship or job opportunity. Appointments can be made on Handshake or by calling 662-915-7174.
APRIL EVENTS

4/2
Virtual SEC Career Fair

4/5 and 4/7
Digital Job Search Virtual Workshop

4/7
Careers In Community Virtual Info Session

4/13 and 4/16
Digital Communication Virtual Workshop

4/16
NNSA Graduate Fellowship Info Session

4/21 and 4/23
Resume and Reference Virtual Workshop

4/23
Cabarrus County School Virtual Teacher Fair

4/25
Teach MSP Career Fair

4/27 and 4/30
Virtual Interview Virtual Workshop

We are committed to ensuring campus events are accessible and inclusive. If you require accommodations or assistance due to the impact of disability, please contact us at 662-915-7174 or office@career.olemiss.edu

Handshake is a tool used by universities to employ students. Sign up for Handshake and apply for jobs and internships with thousands of employers today!
OUR SERVICES

- Resume Critique
- Mock Interviews
- Cover Letter Critique
- Career Counseling
- Part-Time Local Job Search
- Graduate School Assistance
- Internship Search
- LinkedIn Headshots
- Career Assessments
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